
  

     

 

 

    

    

    

    

            

            

            

            

            

  
            

            

            

  

            

            

            

            

 
  

 

 
            

            

            

            

            

            

            

  

Parents in Partnership 
Year 2  

Topic Newsletter   24.1.20 

Thank you for your support. We appreciate all the efforts you make to support the children with their learning. 
Mrs Bladon, Mrs Tonkin, Mrs Wilkins and Ms Smith 

Our topic this term is… 

 
 

 

 

Homework 
English and Topic 
 
Over the past few weeks we have been exploring animals and their habitats. We thought about what animals 
needed to survive and how they have adapted to their habitats. 
For the next two weeks homework, we would like you to research and animal of your choice. Create a small 
poster, about the animal and the things you find out.t could include a picture, it’s habitat, it’s diet. These will be 
displayed on our new Home Learning display! 
 
Maths: To support our times tables knowledge, Mr Dennis and Mrs Baskerville have set up a Rock stars 
Challenge Battles! The battles start on 1st February and will run for a month, ending on 29th February. 
Battles are as follows: 
Y1 vs Y2 
Y3 vs Y4 
Y5 vs Y6 
 
Please find the attached letter with your login details!!! Come on Year 2 – the competition is on!!!!!!!! 

 

This week, we have finding about how to look after Mrs Bladon’s 
pet dogs, cat and snake!! We have written reports what they need 

and how we should care for them. 
 

RE Theme 
The purpose of this unit is to deepen our understanding of the Annunciation and the events of the Christmas story. Emphasis has 
been placed on the journeys associated with the Birth of Jesus, as well as highlighting what we can learn about Jesus from these 
journeys. This work helped set the context socially, religiously and geographically for the Birth of Jesus. The question was also 
raised of the implications for the Church’s work today, consideration is given to the Church’s work with refugees in the light of the 
‘Flight to Egypt’.  

 

 

 

PE days are now Thursday and Friday – please ensure all kit is in 
school on these days. 

Date for your diary…………………….    
Class Assembly on Wednesday 18th March at 2.40pm 

 

 

 

Please ensure that you bring your reading log EVERY day into school and also bring in your reading folders in for 
your book change day. 
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